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The method previously developed to relate chemical bonds to the dielectric constant of elemental
semiconductors is extended to the ionic tetrahedral III-V compounds. Expressions for the static dielectric
constant and the average optical gap in terms of the generalized Wannier functions for the valence bands are
obtained. Only two parameters are needed. The first is a measure of the antibonding character of the
valence bands and the second is related to the ionic nature of these compounds. We have allowed the former
to vary from compound to compound, while we have set the latter at a predetermined constant value, as
prescribed by Coulson. We separate the energy gap into two analytical parts, "homopolar" and "heteropolar,
"
thus directly confirming the ionicity scale established by Phillips. Finally, Coulson s definition of ionicity is
reconciled with that of Phillips.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a recent paper' (I), we have developed a di-
electric theory of bonding in covalent semiconduc-
tors. Our approach, in contrast to other the-
ories' ' of this type, does not require a specific
model for the electron Hamiltonian. Instead, we
base our theory on the relative sharpness of the
dielectric function [&,(tu)], and use this feature to
derive (via a moment expansion) a relation between
the static dielectric constant and the valence-band
Wannier functions for the column-IV semiconduc-
tors. This approach makes possible a nearly first-
principles calculation of &, (0), which is accurate
to about 10~/g, and confirms the general expression
for e, (0) used by Phillips. '
In the present paper, we analyze the III-V semi-
conductors using this method. Here, the new fea-
ture is the ionic character of these compounds. As
indicated by Phillips, ' the definition of ionicity is
not unique. We start by following Coulson's ap-
proach, 4' in which the bonding combination of or-
bitals (i.e., the valence-band Wannier functions
for covalent semiconductors) become asymmetric
mixtures of orbitals. This approach, as we shall
see, is the natural one for us to choose. We then
proceed to calculate the dielectric constant and
the optical gap and show that we can separate the
average gap into two parts, a covalent (or homo-
polar) one and an ionic (or heteropolar) one, in a
straightforward manner. This procedure parallels
that of Phillips and enables us to justify his well-
known ionicity scale. ' We show, further, that the
two definitions of ionicity, as given by Coulson on
one hand and Phillips on the other, are +0~ contra-
dictory, but that in fact, starting from one defini-
tion, we can reproduce the other.
In this work, two parameters are needed. The
first is similar to the parameter introduced in I
and describes the antibonding character of the
valence bands. The second arises from the ionic
nature of the QI-V semiconductors and is related
to CoulsoQ s lonlclty. This parameter according
to Coulson's prescription, has a fixed value for
all the III-V compounds.
A brief review of our formalism is given in Sec.
II and the necessary modifications for the ionic
tetrahedral semiconductors are discussed in Sec.
III. In Sec. IV we derive expressions for the di-
electric constant and the average energy gaps, and
Sec. V is devoted to a discussion of Phillips' work
and to the confirmation of his ionicity scale.
In this section, we outline briefly the steps that
led to a general expression for the static dielec-
tric constant in terms of chemical bonds, as dis-.
cussed in I. Our starting point was the Kramers-
Kronig relation at & =0,
e, (0) =1+— ' d(u.2
"c,(a&)
lt 0 (d
Taking- advantage of the steep 6- functionlike char-
acter of ~, (&u), we expanded the quantity I/&u about
3n average frequency u which we subsequently
determined by setting the second term in the cor-
responding expansion of &, (0)- 1 identically equal
to zero. Our final result for &,(0) could then be
written [see Eq. (6b) of I]
&, (0) =I+(~l/V(}D,
where && is the valence-electron plasma frequency,
D is a dimensionless factor of order unity, ac-
counting for the effect of high-lying core d states,
aQd
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CO= RC2 (d d e, ((u)d&u tion of the integral fe, (ru)da& .Substituting thestandard form for e, (m) in terms of position matrix
elements into this integl al using completeness to
eliminate the conduction bands, and transforming
to a localized ha~is, we fo~~d [Eq. (19) of IJ,
In deriving Eq. (3), three approximations were
made. First, all core excitations were neglected
because they occur at high energies and do not
contribute significantly to e, (0), due to the factor
I/~ in Eq. (1). Secondly, the last term in our ex-
pansion for e, (0) [see Eq. (5) of Ij was dropped,
imposing a fundamental error of about 10% on our
theory. Finally, during the evaluation of the
factor D, as described in Sec. V of I, we neglected
transitions between valence electrons and very
high conduction bands, for the same reason we
neglected core excitations, namely, that they occur
at high energies.
Referring to Eq. (2), we see that it confirms the
expression of Phillips. ' (d is proportional to the
first moment of e2(~) and we interpret it as a mean
optical gap, whereas pht));» corresponds to the
position of the resonance of the e~(~) curve. Since
&& is known, the problem is reduced to a calcula-
where ~ and ) are quantum numbers which specify
a complete set of valence-band states. The re-
maining problem was to find adequate localized
functions to use in this expression. We discussed
this issue at length in our earlier work where we
considered a general tight-binding framework.
For simplicity, we used a Hamiltonian of the Hall-
Weaire type to calculate our generalized Wannier
function for the valence band of group-IV semicon-
ductors". The justification for using such a Hamil-
tonian was discussed, and we only quote here our
results [Eq. (18b) of Ij
where ~& is the nearest-neighbor vector joining
atom I to atom II along the 2' direction and Q~(r -R&)
and ff (r —R, ) are, respectively, purely antibonding
and purely bonding combinations of the two &P'
hybrids, p& and g&', along bond) at site &. In the
Hall-Weaire model, y is a parameter which deter-
mines the amount of antibonding character in the
valence-band Wannier function. y =&(V,/V, ) if the
overlap S of the two hybrids forming a bond is
neglected, and y=4(W, /le, )41 -8' if S &0, where
The upper matrix elements are to be used if the
&P' hybrids do not overlap and the lower ones if
they do. Our notation, throughout, is the same ~s
that chosen in I,
The above completes the survey of our basic
formalism. We must now adapt the previous re-
sults to the case of the III-V semiconductors.
III. MODIFICATIONS FOR THE III-V SEMICONDUCTORS
In this section we extend the calculation of the
dielectric constant, as described in Sec. 0 and
in I, to the partially ionic, tetrahedrally bonded
III-V semiconductors such as Gahs. The new
feature which we must account for here is the ionic
character of these compounds. Since we have been
using bonding and antibonding combinations of sP'
atomic hybrids in constructing our valence-band
Wannier functions, it is natural in the ionic case
for us to introduce the concept of ionicity via
Coulson's definition' which essentially concentrates
the valence electrons around one type of atom, in
the primitive cell, rather than equally around both
types, as in the case of the group-IV semiconduc-
tors. Neglecting overlap, it is known' that
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Q', (r -R,}= z P.(J)J(r-R, ) —PP(r -R, -I)&)],(1 +g2) )»
where &'/(I +~') is tbe probability of the electron
being around atom II and is related to Coulson's
ionicity fc by the following equation
f+A2 ' (8)
etc. ..
Equation (8) is the difference between the proba-
bilities of the electron being on atoms I and II.
The wave functions in Eqs. (7) diagonalize the
simplest tight-binding Hamiltonian, which not only
includes the coupling (V,) between every two hy-
brids forming a bond, as in the case of the elemen-
tal semiconductors, but must also account for the
fact that the hybrid energies are now different for
the two atoms in the primitive cell. This energy
difference, which we denote by 2~~, is the source
of the parameter A.. We choose 2' =&' —~' to be a
negative quantity. The superscript & refers to the
anion (atom I) and c refers to the cation (atom 11),
Note that Harrison' calls this quantity -2V,. (In
our notation, V, is one of the tight-binding param-
eters described in I and has nothing to do with V, ).
~ is the first parameter of our theory for the ionic
semiconductors. Coulson gives a prescription for
calculating ionicity from the ionization energy and
electron affinity. He finds the value f&=0.37 for all
III-V semiconductors. ' By contrast, in the Phillips
theory, the ionicity varies considerably within the
III-V's. We will see presently that this difference
bas its origin in a different definition of ionicity.
In fact, using a constant value of ~ throughout the
III-V's, we are able to reproduce Phillips' results
without additional parameters. Thus, in the first
phase of our work, ~ will be a universal parameter
which cannot be used to fit our results with experi-
ment. To find how ~ depends on VI, we must pro-
ceed with-the diagonalization of the simple Hamil-
tonian mentioned above. Using the hybrids as a
basis set and spanning the crystal bond by bond,
this Hamiltonian can be written, in matrix form,
as follows:
We have chosen the reference energy for each bond
to be at 2(e'+&'} for convenience. Tbe Hamilto-
nian, as can, be seen, is separable. Each block
can be diagonalized independently, yielding bonding
and antibonding states for each. The eigenvalues
are separated by an energy difference ~ &~ =2(V,'
+V'z)'» and tbe eigenfunctions correspond to the




Overlap makes the problem more complicated.
The energy difference between the bonding and the
antibonding eigenvalues then becomes
( b, ~ @ $0 =2[(M +M (I —$2)]~ 2/(1 —$2)
where we have denoted by ~2 and ~1 the matrix
elements corresponding to V2 and VI, in the case
S & 0 [see Eqs. (6) and Ref. 6]. It is easy to write
down the form of one of the eigenfunctions, for
instance the bonding one, in terms of ~ and S,
namely,
g,'(r —R, ) =(I +&'+2&$) '»
x [(I),((r -R, )+&(t)~"(r —R, -&))]. (12a)
The antibonding eigenfunction can be obtained by
constructing a function that is orthogonal to Eq.
(12a). With the two conditions of orthogonality and
normality, we obtain
$ +A.
[(1 -$~}(1+ jP + 23 $)J~»
1+~$ ll ~" ('l( R )- ~-, ('1( -R -));)).
(12b)
It can be verified that Eqs. (12) diagonalize the
Hamiltonian given in (9) with M's instead of V's
and that
X = —(M, +[Ma +hP(1 -$')]'»]/(M, + SM,} . (13)
It must be remembered that the matrix elements
and ~, are all negative, thus yielding a
positive value for ~. In the $&0 case, ~ relates
to Coulson's ionicity via
V V
&)' &'g -~i fq (I





This expression is explained in the Appendix.
From here on, the calculation proceeds exactly
as in Sec. III of I and we can use our earlier re-
sult of Eq. (18a) to obtain the generalized Wannier
function for the ionic semiconductors. The re-
sulting expression is similar to Eq. (5) with (I()'
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and Q given by the ionic functions in (12). Since,
to our knowledge, there exist no values in the
literature for the tight-binding parameters of the
III-V semiconductors, obtained from a fit to tht.
valence band, we shell consider y as the second
parameter of our theory. Physically, y is a mea-
sure of the antibonding eharqcter of the valence
band, or, equivalently, of the delocalization of the
valence-band %annier function. Unlike ~, y is a
variable quantity which we shall in fact determme
fl'olll tile expel'llnetltRl VRlues of 61(0). However&
we do know that y will have a form similar to the
one we derived previously for the group-IV ele-
ments, bearing in mind that the average energy
separation between bonding and antibonding states,
ill 'tllls CRSB, ls givell by Eq. (11),. Tlllls we cRll
wx'lte, ln analogy, fox' the 10nic case
(15)
IV. MELECTRIC CONSTANT AND OPTICAL GAP
Having determined the appropriate localized
valeQce-band funct1ons for the QI-V sem1condue-
tors, we proceed with the calculation of Eq. (4).
We. shall use the wave functions le& =el(r -R, )
given by Eqs. {5), (12), and (15). The computation
is similar to that of the group-~ elements. After
some tedious algebra, we obtain the following re-
sult, to order y'
~S Z &r'(i)&l +~'&1'(f)&l) +»&1'(i)&:—6 ()[&1 (i)&[ —~'&1'(i)&[)]+(1+&')
—),„.„)„~ I, (&"())) ~ ~'&.'())l, —(r -"') 2 ' +Z I('() ) I('+&'ZrI("( r'&(& I' ',
q={,)„,( ~, 2~S) ~ -& (f, i')&, — )I& '(i, i')&((-I ~. 2~S "' gin& (&,&')&, +4 (&,f')&n]
+ ),„.,)~~ [&"(),&')& &"())&, + 'rr&"(), )'&l, &r (J)&„I),
ft =-6I'+, , Q 3&1 (i)&1 +3@'&1'(i)&)[-6n&1'(f')&.,- 3B &1[&l'(i)l)[ - n'&1 (i)&()]2{S+A'P
+ Z [& '(i, i')& +ll'& '(f, i')& ]
+ I ~ rrr[&r(&& )&, rr'(r((& )r,„l'+-[r)()err ')-)6r)(1(( r)r&'),
)I = (1 +SA,)/(S +A,) n = (li 3A)-,'S +A. (li —A.),
P = &([li (I —X2) + ~ AS {ll +l()] .
The computation, overall [i.e., Eq. (16)], is origin
1ndepeQdent. However, once an origin 1s chosen,
it must be used consistently throughout the calcu-
lation. The quantities appearing in Eq'. (16) are
defined in the following, where g and (lt) stand for
the +P~ hybrids introduced before
&~(i)&l = ty ( )(( rrB)4 (Rd'r,
&r'())& f(&'( )(' )r' )'=(r)d'"rrr
&?'(f', i')&, = 4p'( )( rrB)CJ (Rd'1,
&&'{i i')& = 0l"'(r)(6 ' r)'0' ~ (r)d'1'
(1Vd)
(1Ve)
For these two overlap integrals, the origin is at
the eentex of bond ).
(1Vb)
(and similar expressions with II instead of l',.) The
origin for these local integrals is at the site of
atom I or 11, as the case may be, The ionic calcu-
lation was more complicated then the nonionic one
mainly because the inversion symmetry of the
problem was lost. This new feature explains, for
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' Reference 10 ~
Reference 3, p. 169.
Reference 3, p. 42.
Two sets of results are given. The upper. numbers result from our theory with & =0.5. The lower numbers result
from using Harrison's corrections in our theory.
instance, the appearance of the second bracket in
I', which comes from both the diagonal and off-
diagonal parts of the second term of Eq. (4).
Whereas previously we could neglect this quantity,
it represents about 10% of P in the ionic case and
must be retained. However, these new terms are
still relatively small, and the main contribution to
Eg. (4) comes from the first term of that equation.
We calculated the overlap 8 and found that it pre-
sented only small deviations from the average
value of 0.53 from compound to compound. We
chose the value 0.50, as before.
A word is in order about the validity of the Her-
man-Skillman orbitals' in the ionic calculation.
These orbitals were derived for neutral atoms, and
consequently, are certainly not a good description
of the physical situation if there is a large charge
transfer from the cation to the anion. An estimate
of the effective charge transfer may be obtained
by studying the interaction of the dynamical lattice
optical and longitudinal modes with an electromag-
netic field. The results, as quoted in Ref. 3, p. 85,
indicate, for the III-V semiconductors, that the
lattice acts as if only about 5 of an electron were
transferred from the cation to the anion. This ar-
gument strongly suggests the adequacy of the Her-
man-Skillman orbitals for our calculation.
From the dielectric constant data, we calculated
the energy gape via Eq. (2). In turn, the energy
gaps yielded the values of our parameter y, with
the help of the following relation, obtained from
Egs. (3) and (16)
28/m
(1S)
Our numerical results are presented in Table I,
and are discussed in Sec. VI.
V. HOMOPOLAR GAP AND IONICITY
In this section we wish to relate to the work done
by Phillipsonthe subjectof ionicity. Wefirstpre-
sent abrief overview of some of his work'&4 and then
show how our theory confirms his ionicity scale,
which was established on a semiempirical basis.
Phillips starts by separating the crystal potential
into even and odd parts with respect to interchange
of the two atoms in the primitive cell, the origin
being chosen at the center of bond, as follows:
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V(&) = QV„(r -R„)+QVe(r —R8)
=g V(Q}e'
R„and Rs label the sublattices of A and & atoms, respectively, and 0 is a reciprocal-lattice vector in the
usual Fourier expansion. Here
y re
primitive cell
V& r -R& +V~ r -R~ 8 ' Nr
= —2[v (a')v ' +v (a)e If' d'v=v (a) ' t v'+v(a)s ' &"-",&kg A,
=(v (a) ~ v, (a))cos a ' * +((v (a) —v, (a))H( (a . '2 "},
where we have used the relation
e'&' '~' d r ={2v}5{G G')-
and, have factored out the quantity exp[-IG )') (Re
+R&)] =1. Phillips then shows that a potential of
the form of Eq. (19), between real basis functions,
will yield off-diagonal matrix elements of the type
E„+sC. It follows that the energy difference be-
tween the bonding and antibonding states, or energy
gap, will be
E» =E~~ +C2. (20)
E& is the "homopolar" gap and arises from the
symmetric part of the potential, while C repre-
sents the ionic contribution and arises from the
antisymmetric part. Equation (20) lends itself to
a natural definition of ionicity, namely,
fr = C'/E~~ = I -Ela/E~~ . .
Phillips prescription for calculating f~ combines
Eqs. (20) and (21) with the expression for the static
dielectric constant obtained from the isotropic
Penn mode19
e, {0}=I+[(u~,) /E;QD,
where && is the valence-eLectron frequency, D is
the core-correction factor calculated by Van Vech-
ten, "and the quantity A'=I -E~/4EI, arises from
the spreading of the bands near E», the Penn gap.
Ez refers to the Fermi energy of the electrons.
For the group-IV semiconductors, the potential is
symmetric with respect to interchange of atoms'.
and &, and E, E„. From the data for &,(0}, Phil-
lips establishes, elllpll'ICRlly, viR Eq, (22) R powel'
law form for E„, depending only on bond length &:
2K/m
& —l'Q +W'&I I=, (24)
In this calculation, it is important to note that
not only are the numerical values of P, Q, and&
different than in the preceding one, but so is y
(see Table II). We can find the, change in y by
examining Eqs. {13)and {15), Observing that set-
ting ~ =I is equivalent to setting ~1 =0, we can
write
I M
'YI 1=4~~(I-&*}''=~ 1+ (I-S')
(25)
From Eq. (13) we can find MI/M2 in terms of & and
thus obtain
where the coefficient n is taken to be a constant.
He then extrapolates this law to the ionic A &' "
compounds to obtain the corresponding values of
E„. From the dielectric constant data and Eq. (22),
once again, he obtains the values of the total gaps,
arid in turn, via Eq. (20), the corresponding values
of C. Once C and EI, are known, the ionicity scale
is established.
Let us now consider the form we determined for
our energy gap [see Eq. (18)]. This quantity was
calculated using wave functions that were essential-
ly bonding in character, of the form Q„+&Qe. If
we now set ~ =1, this wave function becomes sym-
metric with respect to interchange of atoms A. and
Thus, it would be reasonable to expect, if we
set ~ =1 in our generalized %annier function and
repeat our preceding calculation, that we should
obtain a "homopolar" gap comparable to that of
Phillips. Consequently, we define, by analogy to
Eq. (18},















in Figs. 1 and 2 [curves a], with which they are in
good agreement. We have calculated two sets of
numbers. One set corre.sponds to values of y cor-
rected according to Eq. (26a) using Coulson's
ionicity [see curve d], and the other corresponds
to values of Z corrected according to Eq. (26b}
using the V, /V, ratios tabulated by Harrison'
(V,/V, in his notation} [see curve c].
VI CONCLUSION
AIP AIAs AISb GaP GaAs GaSb InP InAs InSb
FIG. 1. Homopolar gaps for the III-V semiconductors
(eV): (a) Phillips; (b) present theory with~ =0.81; (c)
present theory with & = 0.50 and values of o from Harri-
son; (d) present theory with ~=0,50.
g = (1 yA2 +2k $)/(2A. +$ +A2$). (26a)
Alternatively, we can express 0 in terms of the
zero overlap parameters
~ =[1+(V /V)']" (26b)
In obtaining this form we have used the relations'
V, =M, /(1-$') and VI =M&/(1-$')' ' which can be
found by equating Eq. (11) to its zero overlap value,
2(V' yV')' '
Our numerical results are given in Table I, and
are discussed in Sec. VI. The values we predict
for Z~ and f„are plotted against those of Phillips
.400—
. 350—
(b) ., ~ ~
(a)
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200—
150—
A IP AIAs AISb GoP GoAs GaSb InP InAs InSb
FIG. 2. Ionicity scale for the III-V semiconductors:
(a) Phillips; (b) Present theory with %,=0.31; (c) Present
theory with X= 0.50 and values of 0 from Harrison; (d)
Present theory with X= 0.50.
Examining Table I, we observe that, apart from
the case of AlSb, the values of r generally show
the same "metallic" trend, in descending the Period-
ic Table which we established in paper I for the
elemental semiconductors. The generalized Wan-
nier function becomes more delocalized as one ap-
proaches the lower compounds. The energy gaps
@ compare well with the experimental peaks of
&,(~), and the predicted homopolar gaps, @~&, lie
within 10% of those given by Phillips (again ex-
cepting A1$b) (see Fig. 1).
Assuming no antibonding mixing, the gaps ob-
tained are too large, as we found in the group-IV
case, yielding results for e, (0) that are 20%-46%
too low. Considering AlP, GaAs, and InSb, for
example, these gaps are, respectively, 7.55, 6.94,
and 5.94 eV. Had we used these gaps in our calcu-
lation for &, (0), we would have had to introduce,
again, a factor similar to that of Harrison (see 1)
in order to obtain good correspondence between
theory and experiment. The values of this correc-
tion factor would have been, respectively, 1.25,
1,26, . and 1.39 compared to those quoted by Har-
rison and Pantelides" which are 1.07, 1.24, and
1,47.
As for the ionicity scale, the behavior indicated
by our theory correlates well with that described
by Phillips, although we would obtain better results
with larger values of 0, as can be seen from curve
(c) in Fig. 2 obtained from Harrison's values
(&=1.2) as compared to ours (&=1.1) in curve d.
Examining Eq. (26a), we observe that larger values
of & correspond to smaller values for & (in the
range 0& &&1}. We conclude from these observa, —
tions that setting ~ equal to a constant does describe
the ionic trend of the III-V semiconductors as de-
scribed by Phillips and that his relative differences
in ionicity are mainly due to the size of the s and p
orbitals surrounding the atoms. A.bsolute values
of ionicity, on the other hand, are determined by
the magnitude of ~. Our analysis indicates that
smaller values of ~, corresponding to larger values
of Coulson's ionicity [see Eq. (14)], will improve
the agreement between our curve and that of Phil-
lips considerably. Indeed, choosing ~ =0.31, which
corresponds to a value of Coulson's ionicity of
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TABLE II. Numerical results of our theory with A,
= 0.31.
62& (tPeor. ) f (theor. )
APPENDIX: EFFECT OF,OVERLAP ON IONICITY
First, we note that ~, as given by Eq. (10) may


































y+ ~ ~ I r+ I1 + V /(V2 ~ V2)1/2 1/2
V /(V2 +V2)1/2
Referring to the work of Harrison, ' we see that
this is precisely,
~ =[(1 —a )/(1 +n )]'/',
where n2= ~VI ~/(V22+ Vz)'/ is defined by Harrison as
the parameter representing polarity.
Calculating Coulson's ionicity via Eq. (8), we
find
about 0.56, we arrived at an almost exact fit for
GaAs and a much better fit overall, as shown. by
Table II and curves b of Figs. 1 and 2. We have
thus been able to relate Coulson's definition of
ionicity to that of Phillips. Coulson's ionicity mea-
sures, to a first approximation, how much static
charge has been transferred to the anion, while
the Phillips', on the other hand, measures how
"ionic" or how "asymmetric" the gap is. We have
shown that assuming a constant charge transfer
for the III-V semiconductors is consistent with the
Phillips description. which we have found to depend
mainly on the size of the atomic orbitals.
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Thus, Coulson's ionicity is identical, by definition,
to Harrison's polarity. These results are valid
for the zero overlap case. To find the relation be-
tween f~ and & &or the ~ &0 case, we refer to the
work of Harrison and Ciraci' in which they calcu-
late q& in terms of the wave function coefficients.
Thus, comparing our expression (12a) with Eqs.





c '2 j gQ
Q ].
(1 S2)1/2 1 g2 +2gS
A,2
(1 -S2)'/' 1+&2+2&S "
Making the identification +2' c, we obtain Eq.
(14).
We can calculate o'~ as a function of ~ from either
of these equations. After some algebra, we obtain.
the solution which is consistent with both equations,
namely~
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